
Suggested Off-Season Strength and Conditioning Workouts 

I. Standards/Goals 

 

A. Cardio: 

Able to run a mile in 6 minutes or less 

Able to do 4 full field (end line to end line) sprints in 2 min or under 

Jump rope 3x per week for 20 min without stopping 

Box jumps for 2 min without stopping for 4 sessions 3x per week 

Complete the Pacer test to level 12 

Able to run a sub-5.0 second 40 yard dash or better 

B. Strength: 

Able to bench 125% to 150% of your body weight or bench weight 8-12x 

Able to squat 175% to 200% of your body weight 

Complete 15 or more pull-ups (chin over the bar) 

Complete 50 push-ups without stopping 

Complete 60 sit ups in 1 minute without stopping 

Hold a plank for 2½ min without knees touching 

C. Stick skills Lacrosse IQ: 

If possible, watch Varsity film from last year on Hudl for 15 mins per week - pay 

attention to details of the position you play and think if questions. 

Wall Ball - http://www.stack.com/a/10-wall-ball-drills-from-the-powell-brothers OR 

search "wall ball drills" on the web and pick one to do 3-4x per week.  

Shoot at least 4x per week (even long poles!) 

Be able to make a 25 yard pass and catch on the run with both hands 

Practice ground balls, then do GB’s into a sprint and cradle, then GB’s into a sprint, 

cradle, and pass 

Ability to pass, shoot, get ground balls using both hands - minimum requirement 

 

http://www.stack.com/a/10-wall-ball-drills-from-the-powell-brothers


II. Interval Training Cardio/Agility Workouts 

A. 800 meter jog/spring intervals – do this 2x per week; can be done at Monon 

Center if weather is bad (provides free indoor track memberships) 

- Jog 40 meters, then sprint 60 meters at 90% -- do 8x for a total of 800 meters 

(2:55 or less each set, push for 2:45 or less) 

- Walk 200 meters to bring heart rate close to normal 

- Do 3 sets of 800m jog/sprint intervals for 2400m of interval training, with 200m 

walks between each interval 

 - Should not take no more than 15 mins, including two 200m walks 

 

B. GLE to End Line sprints/shuffles (2x per week on cardio days not doing 800m 

intervals) – Start at crease/GLE spot and go from GLE to End Line and back 5x 

(about 200 yds total) without stopping as follows (all behind the cage):  

 

(1) straight sprint GLE to middle of End Line and back;  

 

(2) diagonal sprint from crease/GLE to corner/End Line and back (open hips, 

stay low into and out of stops, and explode with changes of direction);  

 

(3) side shuffle (low, defensive position) from crease/GLE to corner/End Line 

(diagonal) and back;  

 

(4) straight sprint crease/GLE to middle of End Line and back again; and  

 

(5) diagonal sprint from crease/GLE to corner/End Line and back. 

 

*Rest 60 seconds and do another set.  Do 4 sets for about 800 yards of sprint 

work. 

*Stick in hand during each set.   

*Add balls/GBs and cradling to sprints parts for variety. 

 

C. Jump rope drills, ladder work, and box jumps for agility (4x per week) – do 

before or after the 800m workouts and GLE/End Line sprints 

 

D. Basketball – play pickup games (e.g, Monon Center) when you can, but actually play 

defense, focusing on both on-ball D and off-ball help side D similar to sliding in 

lacrosse.  Great for conditioning and lacrosse defense. 

  



II. Late Fall/Winter Workout Suggestions – Body Weight/Barbells Cardio & 

Strength Work if not in APC or otherwise not in monitored strength training 

program (3x per week) 

 

A. Interval Strength/Cardio Suggestion #1 – The 7½  Minute Cycle Workout 

(phone app, simple, easy to follow) 

 

- Do each of the 12 exercises below for 30 seconds, with 10 seconds rest between each 

exercise, for 3-4 cycles, with 30 seconds rest between each separate cycle.  The 

iPhone app (https://appsto.re/us/bnPIO.i) will walk you through it and keep you on 

track.   

 

- Equipment needed – just need a chair or bench for step-ups and tricep dips; add a 

pull-up bar, and jump rope and/or barbells if desired; takes little space 

 

- Exercises: 

 

1. Jumping jacks warmup 

2. Wall sit 

3. Push-ups (goal – 40 push-ups each cycle) 

4. Abdominal crunches (at least 40 each cycle) 

5. Chair step-ups (2’-2½’ high, switch lead foot halfway, use core to “lift”) 

6. Squats (as many as possible in 30 secs; use 15-25 lb barbells for more strength-

focused work, or squat jumps for more cardio/explosiveness) 

7. Chair triceps dips (do at least 35-40 each cycle) 

8. Plank 

9. High knees running in place (add jump rope for variety/foot quickness) 

10. Lunges (use 15-25lb barbells for more strength-focused work, or lunge jumps for 

more cardio/explosiveness) 

11. Pushups with rotation (goal – 10-12 per cycle 

12. Side planks 

*30 seconds rest, and start over for next cycle; 3-4 cycles only takes 25-30 minutes  

*Add 3 sets of pull-ups at end if access to a bar (as many as possible, alternate hand positions) 

 

  

https://appsto.re/us/bnPIO.i


B. Interval Strength/Cardio Workout Suggestion #2 (more complex, more variety): 

 

- Choose 6-8 of the following exercises and complete the sequence of exercises 3 times 

45 seconds each with 15 second rest between reps. If you are in APC, Core and Full 

Body should be your focus. 

Arms/Chest, Core (at least one core exercise should be done with every workout), Legs. Cardio 

Full body workout 2 Core, 2 Legs, 1-2 Cardio, 1-2 Arms/Chest  

Core 4 Core, 1-2 of Legs or Cardio 

Upper Body 3-4 Arms/Chest, 1 Core, 1 Legs, 1 Cardio 

Lower Body 3-4 Legs, 2 Core, 1 Cardio 

Warmup - Jumping Jacks 3 x 45 seconds 15 sec rest between each 

Kettle ball swing (can use dumbbell or squats with arms over head if no equipment) 

Plank 

Upright Rows (need dumbbells) 

Jumping lunges 

Over-head triceps extensions (need dumbbells) 

Pushups (change width of hands each set) 

Biceps curls (need dumbbells) 

Mountain climbers 

Lateral dumbbell raises 

Forward dumbbell raises 

Dumbbell Press 

Arm Circles 

Crunches 

Burpees 

Russian Twist 

Jump Squats 

Leg raises 

Lateral Squats 

Reverse Squats 

Wall Sit 

Pistol Squat (one legged squat with one leg extended in front of you) 



Incline Pushups 

Jumping Jacks 

Running in place 

Jump rope or simulated jump rope 

Cool down – stretch quads, triceps, hamstrings, pecs, etc. – anything used heavily 

Example; Jumping lunges, plank, Lateral Squats, Russian Twist, Push-ups, Mountain Climbers, 

Burpees. For each exercise complete as many reps in 45 seconds then rest 15 seconds. Repeat the 

full sequence 3 times. 

*Google these exercises if not sure. There are plenty of videos on each of these exercises. 
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